This paper deals with the analysis and evaluation on influencing factors of advanced manufacturing modes diffusion based on the GQM method. Firstly, the GQM method and the influencing factors in advanced manufacturing mode diffusion are given by GQM, and the measuring results are obtained. Secondly, index system of influencing factors are given. Then, the influencing factor evaluation are conducted based on fuzzy evaluation. And finally, the analysis and evaluation methods are illustrated by agile manufacturing mode diffusion to show the application and validity of the proposed method.
Introduction
To succeed in the competitive environment, enterprises need to understand the popularization and application of the advanced manufacturing mode. There is a considerable research effort focused on advanced manufacturing modes, which can be briefly described as follows: (1) the study on concept, classification, and features of advanced manufacturing modes [1] ; (2) the study of technologies applicable to advanced manufacturing modes [2] ; and (3) the empirical study on advanced manufacturing modes [3] .
These studies accelerated the development of advanced manufacturing modes and laid a steady foundation for their engineering. However, until now, there has been little related quantitative research on the popularization and application of advanced manufacturing mode. Therefore, it is imperative to research the diffusion process of the advanced manufacturing mode.
Hence, to find the influencing factors of advanced manufacturing modes diffusion, GQM (GoalQuestion-metrics) is utilized and the influencing factors is analyzed. Then the key factors are found out and the relationship mode between these effect factors and the diffusion of the advanced manufacturing mode is given, which can support further research to the diffusion of advanced manufacturing mode.
GQM and influencing factors in advanced manufacturing mode diffusion

Targeting the influencing factors of advanced manufacturing mode diffusion
According to GQM [4] , the target can be ensured. It includes general goal and sub goals.
(1) General goal: Ensure the influencing factors analysis of advanced manufacturing mode for one enterprise is correct. (2) Sub goals: According to the general goal, sub goals and the description are shown in Table 1 . 
Measuring construction of influencing factors
Based the data supplied by Jay S.Kim and Peter Arnold, the sub goals are analyzed as follows. Algorithm 1: Influencing factor evaluation of the advanced manufacturing mode diffusion STEP 1 The influencing factor index system are layered into three layers to facilitate the evaluation. STEP 2 Factor set U={ ， … }is divided into three sub sets, and
Evaluate each sub-set . As there are both quantitive and qualitive factors, qualitive factors are divided into different levels(that is, ， ， ， ， corresponding to highest, higher, normal, lower and lowest), and the weight distribution on U is
The evaluation matrix for all factors of is obtained, and its general evaluation is . 
STEP 6 According to the maximum membership principle, the influencing fator with the maximum membership is the factor influencing the diffsion most.
Example
Agile manufacturing mode is taken as an example to show the analysis and evaluation process. The index system of influencing factors are firstly transformed into a three layer according to step 1.
The weight martrix are obtained by questionnaire, that is the weight martrix of enterprise outer environment factor , the weight martrix of enterprise inner environment factor , the weight martrix of enterprise inner environment factor . The single factor fuzzy evaluation martrix can be obtained, as shown in the follows. According to the maximum membership principle, we can see that the most influencing factor in the agile manufacturing mode is the technology itself factors.
Conclusion
The implementation of advanced manufacturing modes provides an important way for enterprises to compete in market. In this paper, the influencing factors in advanced manufacturing mode diffusion is studied, and the analysis and evaluation problem of influencing factors are solved. As is verified, the method proposed can help the enterprise analyze the inflencing factors in the advanced manufacturing mode diffusion so as to understand the rule of advanced manufacturing modes and guide their implementation.
